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DID FINE BUSINESS WITH BUZZ-FANS,
BALLARD BANE CASE ,
POLICE SAY, UNTIL PEOPLE GOT NEXT

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

MUNICIPAL LINE
FACES STRIKE AT
VERY BEGINNING

Among Paducah Busliesat
Houck by Energetic Naar.
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NOTHING GIVEN OUT

• SUE FOR FIRE LOSSES
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ONLY THREE MEN
ACCUSED REMAIN
AT LARGE TODAY
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IRGANIZED .UT THAT SCHOOL
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.

I Improvement of the Property and
Grounds Witt He Looked Meer—
Roman's Club Effort.

After. the May day exercises had
,een given at the Jefferson school
iiilding yesterday afternoon the
Improvement
School
Jeffesson
I-' ague" Was organized by the educeiinal department of the Woman's
HARRY ANDERSC3IN, PHONE 915
III) and a large membership was se'
.tired. The following ate the officers
elected:
President—Mrs. Hal S. Corbett.
Vice-President—Mrs. W. J. Hills.
Treasurer—Mrs. Louis Levy.
Secretary—Erg. Edwin Rivers.
House Committee—Mrs Silas G
Bryant, chairman.
Flower Committee—Mrs. R. L
Lang, chairman.
‘Vorld's happenings, State, National arid Foreign,
Entertainment Committee — Mrs
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers deGus Smith, chairman.
Library Committee—Mrss John S
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
Louisville Times
Cheek. chairman.
The Courier-Journal
St. Louts Republic
Press Committee—Mrs. W. .
The Commercial-Appeal
Chkagn Examiner
The Record-Herald '
Bkry, chairman.
Tribune
Chicago
The Globe-Democrat
Membership Committee — Mrs.
Nashville Anierfono
The Post-Dispatch
Henry C. Overby, chairman.
CulciOnati Enquirer
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Ground Committee—Mrs. George
Chicago Daily News
The Star•Chrunicie
Flournoy. chairman.
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tested, and the League expects to asIll SOUTH FIFTH STREET.
complish much in the way of beautime
fying the grounds and building. Short
talks were made by Mrs. Thomas
Turner, Mr. W. J. Hills, Rev. Henry
•Niniame.
M*. H. C. Overby and Judge W. A.
Berry.
THE
When food seems to nauseate take
FREEMAN
s*- • •
Kodol. Take Kodisk now aud until
you know you are right again. There
PIPE
Isn't any doubt ationt.arbat it will do
0*..t
A
and you will find the truth of this
CLEAN SMOKE statement verified after you have'ust
Kodol for a few weeks. It is sold
FOR CLEAN
here by all druggists.
PEOPLE
NOTRE DAME DEFEATED.
You get handsome, wt II
appointed carriage"
when I serve you. We
give prout personal attention at all times.

Keep • Posted!

JOHN WILHELM, Lecal Circulator

Women in Pain
kniId remember that there, is a remedy, especially
adapted to womanly ills, and should take Cardui.
You have heard of this well-known remedy.
It is composed of vegetable drugs that act in a
medicinal- manner upon the womanly constitution.
It has been found to relieve pain, and prevent its recurrence. It has been found to build strength, to
revitalize, and restore to health, weak, sick, miserable women,of all ages, in many parts of the world.
Mary Bagguley, of 117 Peach Street, Syracuse,
N. Y., wrote: 'I was passing through the change of
life, and had been very sick, until I took Cardui.

nil

Now I am a strong woman.
with_ My sister
had always suffered
a -pain in
her side, since a girl of 15. Since she
took Canlui she has not been troubled with that pain and is gaining
strength nicely. Cardui has been a
(lod-sund to us both. I recommend
• ,1
it to all sick women."
'
Try it for your troubles.
MAST MICIOULKy
avassies, N.lIreamerm
Your druggist sells it.
gp Write lbw Pre* Maass Sow tor monitors invite
rause*. home treatment rrid valuer:. Lint• on .y—iEt diet, exerFREE
sic. beat tree, on request, to plain wrapper. try noel
prepaid. Address
Ladke Advisory Department, The
FOR LADLES cises,
Cnatteocroya eledwine Company, Chattanooga,. Tenn.

Take CARDUI
ZUHAUILE WAS •••INNOCENT OF 1111: CHAINGIS.

SICKROOM AIDS
of estry description can be had at
this pharmacy at reasonable prima.
Stattething hire ha. wittei brie,
tido Syringes. etc., you should have it.
the house at, all times. Come and buy
them here and you'll be leisured of
un,treiasm quality as well as economy
In oat. This applies to special tick
room needs as well 11111
artieles of
every•da% use.
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BEFORE IT SAILS OVER THE CITY
LYDIA V.
Case of much interest was tried last
a u
lateago
.,Batteries --- Hulls and flebmidt. Tuesday before Judge Emery, where
(let.rge Ficklis, of this city, was
Smith, Altruck and Sullivan.
charged with selling Intoxicating
liquors, and the evidence showed he
VEGETABLE COmPOuWD_
At PlAnielphis
The score:
R H IC sold Dr Flu, Cr. too sad Viits, pre5 14 .: pared by A- H. Laorlon n & Co , and
Phlimistiphsa
4 5 I the proof' all west to show these bevDoses.
Commanded b y
Betteries — bIISnsr. Vickers and erages were Dos Intoxicating. and the
Capt. Wm. Mattery
Schrecit. Morgan, Giese and Carrigan. now was dismissed. as no volition of
the law could be proven.
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.e Cs It Most Darn did fr-Fingt le, a Navigator Mil leave Is Nanisgs
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Between three and six O'clock p. in.
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Vivo and Crew°, which are Preliarel
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Muds
No other medicine for Woman's
State,
—Xentucky
Franklin. May 2
ilLs in the world has received such
Presidia, ; Depati, 'Franklin. 1
wide-spre,ad and =qualified endorsement as has Lydia R. linkham's Vegetable Compound, made
TAYT MEN IN CONTROL.
I ;uaranteed pure apple vider.
from native roots and herbs.
Two yean.. old. In gallon jugs
Way
in
They
owe
Have
Things
mob
No other medicine has such a
441 ct nts.
the Tenth District.
record of success for woman's diseases, or such hosts of grateful
Mt. Sterilug, Ky.. Hay Z.—Accurate
friends as has Lgdia 1, Pinkham's
reports from the Tenth eong,ressional
Vegetable Compound.
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SEE THE AIRSHIP
On Exhibition at Wallace Park
SUNDAY

I

1

S. N. WINSTEAD.•Druggist
Ses•nth and &roadway.

"The America"

CRYSTAL THEATER
Presto:sting kiesporin

itet
ea Graham, Chas*,OaeLegged Danceraft Wield
The Smokier Sisters. Singing and Dancing Comedians

M. T. RILEY

Wonderful Mechanical Device

The Scientific Marvel of the Age

"The America" is the Fleetest

Go See For Yourself I

•

Bernv Smekler, Black Face Comedian

Illustrated Songs

Moving Pictures

Amateur Contest Every Friday Night
.
Lad
r
Lillie.
•
CEILANGE OF PROGRAM THURSDAY

Paducah Gala Week, May 4-9
GREAT COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS
More Free Attractions Than Ever Before

MILITARY

BAND

P1L.UM B INO

Country Vinegar

I

4
9

Phon•a 755

IMPORTANT DECISION

PINKHAWS

*

di

A Few of the Features:
Alton Country Circus,
Follies of 1:)08,
The Lilliputian Theatre,
Big Atto's Zoo,
Flow Old is Ann,
The Old Plantation,
The Zemo terno Trouve,
The Talking Dog,
Rolla,
Palace of Mystery,

ILIXIIINATIN1 PLANT TURNS %NT TO DAY

200,000 PLANTS
The largest assorttnentN'of roses and
plants in the city, also 25,000 plants at
less than 3 cents. 175,000 other'plants
to select from. See us before placing
your order:,

Schmaus Bros.
Both Phones 192
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The Week In Society.

Saturday Night Specials
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At Guthrie's
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These specials are for tonight only. Come tonight
and hear the music rendered by the Guthrie Orchestra.
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HARBOUR'S GREAT MAY SALE STARTS MONDAY
convincing prices, all combine to
The store w it& big preparations for May. Wonderful stocks, big assortments, impressive values,
reliable high class clothing., minus high prices;
make this the grAttest May sale in this store's history. If you don't object to buying men's
millinery, matchless silks and dress
marvelous valu,s in women's stylish skirts, suits, waists and other ready-to-wear garments, charming
delighted to have you step off of Broadway
fabrics, stylisl- footwear and all wanted merchandise at the lowest prices in Paducah, we'll be
headquarters for thrifty people.
at North Tbrd street and walk half a block to Harbour's Big Department Store, the
We're Beating All Records in

A Oreatifny Sale of

MILPI N ERY

Do you
Tnn. mean* eomethitig.
imagine that this Shoe bilsineas is
gaining through luck or simply be-causer we want it to gale: Not a btt
of it It is gaining because we are
givigg the newest styles in fens.
browns and kid and shiny leather at
$1•54. 52.000. $2.50, $3.o0, $3.:•43 eel
$1.90.
Ahead in the pales of men's Shoes.
Ahead in the oaks of boys' Shoes.
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d
olor
„,
aha;
In
r„,„.s,k,tiess and variety of assortmcntaire le be'found elsewhere in
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folI.
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nen. Couldn't be more Megel
er ' in otter stores at double our
prink

Ahead in the sale of Women's
Shoes.
Ahead in the s4le of Misses and
Chtliirene ebota.
Ahead in the /sale of Intents' Steles.
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The Waist Problem

Mpl (aliened Silk and other Sues
tlI stir your
si steed priees that
• neleasni. Will make May a great
hartin monith for RIO. Vet here in
TOP lien If )0,1 have a suit want.

You'll need .Iota of them. Th.
spring sun is wet-Ming up. les higu
time for new aprine and susnonr
Waists. Oct them here. Get them
now. We are welling hundreds of
them for dollars 'less than they are
worth. They are- yours at # savleg
if Tod 'Me after them.

Gloves
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00

SCHLOSS

SHOE SALES

For the May Silo

Silk Petticoats

Ile at .Es',
tit at free, Vac $1.47.
sties Kid Owego at p.75 la-

The greatest SOIL
•••

i..r17.

at ”'"

Petticoat

galues
•

Clothes
Schloss
None better than our
Myriam Sella at 112.50. $15, $16.5e,
$17.59. $18. $20 and $:5.

Department Store
North Third Swot, Joist Off Broadway,

A Oreat May Sale if

Dress Goods

Wentes's Ready te-Wear
ernmeuts

hr the May Sale

Valises In womenta Orient Voile
Skirts that out shine your expecteVoiles,
Bone. The wiry eimported
not the fltnisey American Kinds. Take,
a peep at these latest beauties, nothing to compare with them outside of
this store. Fashion is rusting thorn.
$1n to 51R.
A great stock of Panama And other
black.
Skirts in. blues. brown end
You can't match the styles and tar'
feet mita. elsewhere to say nolblue
of the Sargaln prices. Hire and coming ed ..11.40 to 07.60. We're Wenweek.
6

A regular festival of May bargains
The savings will average 25 per cent.
The season's most popular weave* In
Meek and colors. Clotting out our
r. mnants of dress *goods at half
price. We will also continue the male
of Silks at bargain prices. Qualities
Hat re right: wIdtbs that are to yout
advantage and prices that should
bring you and your friends here.
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Stylish patt•ras at toe and
yea to de.%aiag
*that

1,ko
and

In them you get the benefit of thy
brains of the Most expert designers in
America and the workmanship of
perfectly competent tailors.
These things count in the wear,
the appearance and the life or the
clothes you buy. Poorly elide, Matting clothes are dear at any price.
Thanks: We are not soiling that hied.
Our May sale prices for men's
suits tange $4.011, $7.5e, $8.50, $111e,
$12 50, $15 and upwards to $25.
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so
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C9c,, 59r mid 95c.
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To the woman who bakes,
Royal is the greatest of
time and labor savers.
Makes home baking easy,
a pleasure and a profit.
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Kierthall.Colearn.
Word wasJetsteved this morning by
Mr. and Mfr. F. P. Coburn, of 143$
Broadway, of the marriage last night
of their *On. Thomas Coburn, to Miss
Desha Kimball at Arkansas Cite.
Ark, Mn, Coburn and, Miss Kimball
ea-re childhood sweethearts In Arkansas Cite- The Bride is the daughter
of D C. Kimball, a prominent lumber
dealer. Mr. Coburn went to Arkansas
City several weeks ago to go in business, with his uncle.

Saturday's Sales
May 2nd
16 pennies for any one of the articles
named below and the article is yours.

BakingPowder
With minimum trouble and cost biscuit, cake and pastry are made fresh,
clean and
readymade*

16c May 2nd 16c
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No Bolt Desired by Majority of the
Fairbanks Men in Kentucky,is Report
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The Louisville Post say.
will get twenty-two, and, rousting the
The Taft leaders both in Louisville First district. twenty-feur out of Kiesand Kettucky are milking prepare - tecky'c tweet/six votes in the OhlI t ons fur the state convention
next eal go convention.
IL'ititen. kite. Notteng of Their Or,Neek and a number of important oonMr. J. T. Earle, of Latonia, ban
dere-el...waited in Quarters on
,ler•nues has,. been held.
filed affidaelts at Wasiongton, chargSieth Street.
Under Auspices of the
I
Probably th. most important thing ing J. A. Setter, assietant postniamer
)et decided upon is relative to the at Covington. with
unibiti political
tontest cases from Louisville, The activity.
.
e Taft men are determined to try the
Hopkinaville, Ky., May 2.--Caprieritieommeoer—emoier
contests proposed try the Fairbanks
min Denhardt slid seventeen men of are just the covering needed for country buildings, becaus
. men in the fairest way possible and to
the Bowling Green military company, they're tire-proof, storm-proof, easy
to put on, and last a
*bring out all the evidence With Otte
reached Hopkinsville last night on
0
long
building
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itself—c
ome
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in
see them.
Ile view it hag been decided to put upthe accommodation. The men were
or, the credentials committee in the
all in heavy marching order and fully
On the Handsome
t%
1111t1).. l'adwali. Ky.
G. It.
120 "...mill chin! Sirect
'state convention from the Louisville
armed. They were Installed in quardistrict some man in whom the whole DINTItol" "GRREV. tiON4'KETK ter's on Sixth street.
orminunity has implicit coneklence. It
No intimation had been given that
SIDEW ALKS ON BROADWAY.
the troops were to come here. a)
was stated this morning that the Taft
though it had been rumored that a
men will propose the name of Co'.
detail from Bowling Green company
Henry L. Stone for this position during die convention. It ht believed Doan' of Public Works Insprsts the would .be ordered into service and
Carrying Capacity 1000
They look better, reel better and work better. Clipped horses are eaeler
taat the Fairbanks men: who have
placed on duty at some point in westWork liebag loone in Me.
to groom and you are not anno)ed by horse hairs when cle.lett. We
Good music awl dancing. Dance fall
d with electric
ern Kentucky., The soldiers of the
the, bailie confidence in Col. Stone as
ellankeberg.
have an electric machine and an expert Operator and will gm' you es
Lunch and refreshments. No intoxinting liquors.
fans
company state that they know nothhave the Taft men, will welcome the
good work as can be done, at the regular price.
ing as to what future orders will be
appointment of Colonel Stone. A
TO PICNIC PARTIES—Will stop at all way landings for
or for what purpose they were sent
prontineat Taft leader raid lode).
parties of ten or more. This opportunity should appeal to
the board of public works yester here. As one expressed it Bea morn"1 he appointment of Colonel Stone to
picnic parties or others wishind to stop at points along the
this committee will give every assur- day inepeetad the newly constructed tug,
4 know Is that this guard is
f 1.1 rd. I
i 4.”
river and spend the day picnicing or fishing
Fourth and Keniuclay Avenue.
ance that the:contests, if the Fair- sidewalks M Mechanicsburg and the to
changed every two hours and
, SCHEDULE
banks men see tit to prosecute the question of accepting the work will that I am to see to It."
Leave Paducah at.
..91)0 a. m. Arrive at Ecklyville
Some say that the troops were or100 p nt•
eantests. will be tried fairly. Every come before the board at its next
•
Leave Smithland at 10:00 a. in. Leave Fliclyville at.—
honeet man in Louisville knows that meeting Tusday afternoon. George dered to report to General Roger
4:00 p. at
Henry. L. Stone ved41 try those oases KatterJobn reported to the pollee yes- Williams here. The last report from
eases fairly. His name is a-guarantee terday that some Out' had destroyed teseneral Williams was that he was
Paducah to Eddy v: I le
Adults, The: Children, 40c
IINURANCeEt
about 42 feet of concrete sidewalks st1:1 between the rivers In Trigg counfor. honesty 'tied independence:.
Sinitaland
Addy.1111
Adnita. We: Children, 25
.
.
c
leek.otteteeagelliseete Hived ty and if the Bowiln_g Qreen,commix
,--!---Herpoesed-te-wileitt.. —,
From all parts' of Kentucky news way beyond Fountain avenue, the Is to report to him here it will probis coming in that Fairbanks leaaers guilty party Walking upon the "green' ably await his arrival In this city.
concrete after the workmen left for
'ker, and you know what happened. I are opposed to any bolt at the state
Hni System.
Mr. John Ribs, of Vinhore Ia.. sloe
convention. The more sensible of the the night.
, "Know how you're going to vote, ate tow convinced that the only way
'have bees selling DeWitt's; Kidney
Fairbanke
leaders
gee
that
Taft
has
we can beat Roosevelt is for me to
-eh?" grinned the politician.
tire.
and Bladder Pale tar about a year
Steam Boller,
undoubtedly
carried
Kentucky
by
a
"Yap," said the idiot. "I shall vote for him. Twig.
Life,
and they give better satisfaction than
•
Bonds,
very heavy majority and that a bolt
vote for Theodore Roostselt."
I 4nd the twinkle In the politician's or a belting convention would
any oql I ever sold " Sold by al!
Accident,
Hsu:plan,
be ri-lichateyon?" cried the politician. eye showed that he twuge-John Ken- diculous. One Fairbanks
d ru Resists.
Health,
Cargo,
leader said
"Why, thought you were agin' the 4 dieek Bangs .n Broedwity Magazine. teday: el am
Liability,
in favor of contesting
Hull.
administration."
a' ChIcaeo one or two congressiona
_ A utowohl le,
Slavator.
"I am," said the Idiot; but you see
And 3 ou call
yourself leonest?` d'stricts where the Taft men will like-it's this way. In 1884 I voted for Huh!"
River stage at 7 o'clock this morely get the regular credentials. I think
Old 71.4
Office Phones ge
t3a,
Hew rill
Blaine, and Cleveland was elected.
"Sir, I keep the commandments."
reonek however- to contest ih, eg read 27.5. a rise of 0.5 since y eaIn lege I voted for Cleveland and I "That must be because you've pot delegates from the state-at-large. Taft erdae morning. Rainfall yesterday
Gaimpboll Building,PaduCaks,Ky.
Harrison was elected.
In 1892 I ;an idea that they eseone to somebody has carried the state and eeeryon. ad last night .30 inches.
George Trail. who et working at
voted for Herrison and Cleveland was t-l.s.e."-Cleveland Leader,
The steamer Dick Fowler got away Dixon. Tenn., spent
knows it. To bolt the stale conven
a rev days with ...ssmamonemema
elected. In 1S96 and 1900 I voted i
ton would seuply mean that we are this morning en time for Cairo with home folks this week.
a
big
trip
freight
passengers
of
for Bryan and 'McKin ley was elected
and
Many a woman advances step by trying to injure the party at Chicago.Struve is now a •trateling
end will return- ton:ght at 9 o'ciock.
both times. In 1904 I voted for Par-Is:pp nnt
he becomes a step-mothev.
Mr. Deboeil Swan tiesimg.
salesman for a coal oil house.
MT. W. J. leelme was elimloated as The Dick Fowler whemake an excute
Morris S.haw, one of our ball .pla)ItST.tBLOIH161) 11574.
political factor yesterday afternoon skin trip to Cairo tomorrow, leaving ers, who went to Caoton. Oleo. to play
here
9
o'clock
at
in
the
morning
and
when the state central committee by a
with that team, has retained. He
i.41.tp-er-e4ste.,1;realrltfiettftrillit
•
--a
The
Georgia
Lecerreted
afterthis
UNITKD STATICS DItilUeleFORT.
:him on every point raised in an apPenne_vhania and lomat not go
noon
from Memphis with a big trip of
Capital. Surplus and Undivided Profits
Otter front his decisions at the receet
.400.0no On
Thrift Corlis made a bathe-, trip
a
freight on her way to Cincinnati:
Illsoseboblers Res Hr.I
y
•
district Republican consecution
311100,1100 110
to Paducah ThursdaY,
Royal
The
was
and
In
out
fear
GolTeta!
Itespueostsit
ty
to
Depositors
ae Paducah.
000,4155o two
Tip McGinegon has neoed lea
conda today with a good trip each
The preservation of health and prevention against disease is almost
B.
IL NIL OHM). Presideme, JOS. J. !minim tic Vice Ire.kit'nt.
te Pee: Bluff. Ark to reside.
Mr. Deboe.. presidee at the eopvenentizely dependent upon pure, healthy blood; every organ, tissue, nerve and ,Lion
'J. C. UTTC.Rit At'K. Cashier. C. it BICH tIt1”40%,, Agit. cashier
it was eakird to order, H.
Mrs. M A Alieeen.. sus. • J. 0.
ThelsCliarie
s
Turner
arrived
from
sinew of the body draws on this vital fluid for nourishment and Strength. ;first set
LICTRIthitelf PAID ON TIMM DEPOSITS.
a pm-Merit by obeying th .
ileivin and Ries leelta Brown have
•
- ''eopois last night weh a tow of empty
Poisons, humors and germs from various dottrel!s often get into the blood. !party law
DERBICT01111.
and seating delegation- barges.
gone to Leavenworth. Wash., to reand then this great life-stream becomes a source of infection and disease, !
•
LW
F..
A.
%MUM
A. B. HUGHICS, S. A. POWIJIR. J. I.. rump.
which held the regular credentials
side.
instead of a nourishing, heikah-sustaining fluid. Heredity is likewise an
The steamer Kesitacky will leave
MAN. J. 4r. UTTEILMCK. DR J. G. BROOKS, RIAU% OWEN.
Later he reversed himself and seated
Curt Roby. elio is selline Texas
important fector, regulating the /nality of the blood. Sotne persons are born
tonight at 6 o'cletk for Waterloo.
'a bolting Fairbanks conent ion from
laud, hags remelted front a belleineo,
with tainted blood from diseased a,ncestry • and Scrofula in erne of its numerous
Vete 'with about 12 car loads of
Graves county. The Taft men then
r•iri then', ha•tug taken several land
forms is sure to crop out some time in life. Not only, poisons in the
freight
for
landings
up the Tennessee.
blood
buyers with hint.
are responsible for disease, but when the circulation is run down and becomes leek charge of the convention. elected
The John S. Hopkins was in from
two Taft delegates to Chicago. and
Mrs Mark Wy maul. ?critter!). Mies
poor and weak in quality, then we see the effect in a general bad
Kvanarille this mpriCiag with • a big
condition
f„,
TV
tbrerre •leited her ir,:rvntir,-lifr.
of henIth, MeV ai'Weakness. sallow complexiOns, bolts, and varions
trip Of freight. She returned two
skin
el-eted .1
.•
and Mrs. D. A. Halley, the early part
Speight Abate centre: hours after arriving
onspboas. AU blood troubles require a tonic and blood purifier, and none
with a fair trip.
,
..niuoi,tcemuu to sueci id W. J. De...other equals S. S. S. U goes down to the o
The George Cowling bad two good of tbe week.
bete
Mrs. J. C. Young, a former rteittent
very foundation of the trouble, and removes •
tp
uiasdIonceash
s trips betweenMetropolis and
The •taie central committee Levi
of Metropolis, hut now of Chicago
every particle of the poison or impurity from
has returned home aficteeiveral _days'
the blood. And not only does S. S. S. both sides a mast careful hear:ng.
The W. W. with the excursion
.
antidote the poisons, humors and germs, but The final decision was that Mr. De- barge Acme. velel leave tomorrow vete with relatives here.
, iron, all salvage of former Harry
The emessou-ria Girl.- a play that
it possesses health -giving, tonic properties, hoe's rulings wire all centnry to morning at 9 o'clock for Eddyvtlie on
which build upend strengthen weak, impov- Party law and could not be euitained. her first excursion of the season. The has Aeon played here twice with
Anderson stable. l'urcfiaser to remove debris
erished blood, and fortifies the system against The Taft men are waled and every- W. We and barge Acme have
been packed holism and -gave entire satindisease.- S. S. S. permanently cures Rheumatism, Catarrh,
•
at once. Phone or call on
Sores and Ulcers, thing done. by Debo-'s convention is repaired and
painted so they look. like fcotion. is to be here alltlain-MaY
Scrofula, Eczema, Tetter, and all other skin diseases and
Henry Barfield and Henry Dale.
disorders, Book nullified. This puts the Taft Men in new.
opt the blood and any medical adv;,
" free.
complete control of the First divtriet.
The H. F. Bottorff will arrive to! left Thursday for the Illiaois river to
'
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, 84.
The question of delegates to the morrow from Nashville and will leave work in a mussel MOM Chleago convention mule be settled Monday noon for Clarksville.
by that body itself, but the practically
The Joe Fowler will be in tomor- Insist upon De Witt's Witch Hazel
tinaremous action of the state commit- row from Evansville with about 75 Salve. It is esperiaRy good for piles.
tee yesterday indicates that the Taft Knights Templar excursionists. She Sold by all druggists.
Both Mu:mem 201
142 iiksugh Vourth Ifht.
Men will be seated without dIfficulty. will return Monday Toning at 11
Heave% Has Woe.
o'clock
Forte of Habit.
Mr. M. H. Heavrin was receiving
IT DRAWS to itself the
The Harvester got natty this morn"Close Phew?"
1161•Mmaar.....the
congratulati
ons
of
his
.With
friends
a tow of coal for St. Louis
small change which you fee
yes- !eg
No response.
terday ove_e his fine victor!: in* the for the West Kentucky Coal company.
merly scattered. It starts a
"Would you prefer the- *aide%
Fourth congresional district in the
The old transfer boat Osborn. which closed?"
growing hank account and
race for state central eommitteeman was used years ago to transfer the
creates a fund which will fiNo response
efr. Hea•rin, who Is °fie of the lead- Cline& Central trains back and forth
nally niakc you independent.
"Getting rather cod, eh?"
ing Taft men in the state, defeated from Paducah to Brookporteetronght
NO response.
Mali• that First Deposit
me of the. Tennessee tithe morning.
Ben Bruner easily,
-*Trim your mustache, tor?"
today. We pay four per
The Indicatkins Mew are that Taft where she has been Wed up for WY
No response.
.
cent. interest
,
eral years. having been condemned
"Think Roosevelt will accept a
The Osborn will be torn to pleees.
We are offering
third term?"
that forsterly sold it $1.211 and 1i,fl at
Her machin•ry will be taken to the)
No response.
Illinois C•-ntral shops and her hull
"Bay rum?"
will be sol I
No reeponefe
Captain Mark Coles, of the Dick
"Any news shout the murder
Prtncess Nisrlixa line, Tbo Kentuckian
Fowler. is hard1) ab:e to attend to hls
Harbor.' Winslow, Rebel
trial?"
The Garden of Lite Itine), Lady Hose's Daughter. Rose o' the
duties On 'at-count of being *Lick
Mier
No
response.
The Kentucky has bad new steeds
Timm and a hundred other tine books at tte
Whereupon the country
NM ABB1111111111 put on. •
barber.
special 30e price.
awasiairsmamesua
who was alone In his shop. took a
seat greatly .refreshed:
°facial Vererainta.
BE BOOK and
sat MOW
The Ohio at Ryan/mine and Mt
mat ere ississassa
MUSIC MAN
01114TP-I hear you married a / ar
Oman OP111truiallYla. Vernon. not mlirh change during. the
et semis sisia
•
next 36 bonne. At Paducah and Cake conductor.
mpress.
Alicia-Yes; brit be doesn't love
.110. ars
will
continue
to
rise
slowly
for
24
to
swam SOW& 1
MO.
36 hours
0Iddrld---Wh) don't You get a tram.The Tennessee at Florence and
Riverton will fall daring the newt two fer?-ettung's Mag,i7ine.
day*. At Jobnsonvilha will ties slightThe stiffest price you can pay fu W. F. l'stton,
ly for 12 to 24 hours, then fall.
It. Rudy,
P. Puryear,
l'resident.
The Mississippi from below Bt. some things is to get them for nothCashier.
.1askitant cautider.
Louie to slightly Oboe, Cairo, will ing.
continue falling.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel, no material change for 34 hours.
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STEAMER W

VANDALS
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CLIP YOUR HORSES

THE TULLY LIVERY CO.

FAKE-POUND TRIP

AGEN
TS
_

ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.

IN.IETROPOLIS

I

iestiesce Theses

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK

111••••••••11.1.•

limns pRaTEL
.noN AamitsT DisEAsE:F.rst

,FOR SALE

S.

•

PURELY VEGETABLE

ED D. HANNAN
Plumber

The First

Deposit is a

GREAT BOOKS LITTLE PRICES

Magnet

50c Per Copy

Mechanics aid
Farmers Savings Bank
710 Breatiway

.

D. E. WILSON

NOTICE!

GREGORY HEIGHTS CAR SERVICE
--

B

F,GINNIN41 May 1st car will leave tlregory Heights
Station,
connecting with the Broadway and Park Can at' 31st
and

Jefferson street as per the following sehedule: A. M.,
7:08, 728,
7:48, 8:014, 14:214, 8:48, 9:08. 1'. M., 12:214, 12:414,
1:08, 1:214,
• 1:48, 2:08, 5:28, 5:4S, 6:08, 6:214, 6:48, 7:08, 7:214, 7:48,
8:08.

What Did He Mean?
For a number of years a bitter feed
had existed between the Browns and
Perkineee the next-door neighbors
The trouble had originated throuttn
the depredations of Brown' cat, and
had grown so fixed an Anil- that
neither party ever dreamt of "making
«•.•• One day, however. Brown sent
his servant next door welt a peacemaking note for Mr. Perities, which
read:
'Mr. Brown sends his compliments
U Mr. Perkins and bees It, say that
We old cat died We moraIng.
Perkins' written reply was bitter
"Mr Perkins is sorry to hair of
Ilk. Brown's troubiS, bnt helad owl
heard that Mrs Rums
Ill."

kl,y

Blousons

"I bee. seed pest valseltle earosrete sell dad
&ea porfort. roe Ids's do a'tibn"S
the. I Sere
eerie Mew for seine Nese for Isillseollreo
and CII
000000
au use ireadliptoly
Reeono
mond ISMS is vs...tree*. Of,* tried. rs.
sou
Sever 55 trillium. Yen is Ute family "
Nees* Ai Nees.
N.Y.

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
I I soorpereitod.)
Third arid Broadway.

City Depository

•
4'epltal
Harptea
t4tockbold,rs

State Depository
$100.000
00,000
100,o00

Total rawarity to depositor's

$2.30,(5,0
Accounts of hellikItials and nous solicited.
We •IrpreelS114`
ameell AN well ma largo depository and accord to
all tire lame courteous
treatment.

Plesiesot,
Pelisse. Twee Sisal n. Wadi,
Pool, lide. edition or *rim, lee,ad. No.
fold is Sella
eiresise
etallIped C
Seamenteed I.este or post nosed I'dirk •
Sterling
C•., chie•go or PVT. dee

INTEREST PAID ON TI14IE DEPOS
ITS
ore SATI/RibAlf INIFGHTIg PROM 7 TO s O'CLOCK.

•
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Old
Straw
Hats

4

• i)
•

POSITION

ODD

10000ve•cehuems,teedied bychana
iirittbeeee.113410.000.00 repaid, and Hs
years,
1114C1 ,
C6
,
. to MICUTIO eelitieas under
issisonanie coedit 14,11$ or refund tuition.

NIthie to look like new with a

package or

•

AT 11 CENTER

Elkay's Straw Hat
Cleaner
io. and 25c at

BOOKKEEPING

Orsualaweseala•
petttore. by MA

accepting his
more
months than sher
six. Draughnii can
you.

prt qr•nalt km, roared& that he teaches
bookSeeping la THREE
convince
Iii

FELLOWS WILL MEM'
APRIL OR MAY, 11/07.

Kentucky Association
Selects That Place at Bard.
eli iteuniou.

EloilithWeetera

1Rackaohe,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins
is most cad** are direct results
a! WEAK KIDsHOYS and INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER. The strain On the Kidneys and inflamed membranes
fining the neck of the /Madder
prodicing tAs pains.

LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES

S

HORTHAND

ln
Citourre
rt Fir
pt
8
orl
te
ithee
r:
write the system .,1 elton anti GraUKt$011
tenches. because th..y titow it is THE
IrREL CATAt,OGUE aria booklet "Why
which explain an,(AU
41,6110 , Prestdeatt
J Nu.
Write
On or

Beer.

tiames and has received Welty commit- ‘"-imise
mental". pre' notices.
Mrs. I. 0. Walker, 1231 South Sixth
street, was in Paris. Tens., a portion
of -this week in attendance upon the
sessions of the Tennessee Federation
of Woinae's Clubs there. Mrs. Walker
Is an interested club woman and a
valuable member of the Educational
If you want your carpets BEATEN and
department of the Paducah Woman's
Club.
CLEANED send them elsewhere. If you want
The Memphis Newa-goimitar sihrs
thouroughly CLEANED send them to us.
of a former Paducah girl:
"Miss Caroline Saffarans, after
traveling in the Philippines and Japani
for a year and four months, with her
brother, Cave Cleerge C. gaffarranc
huited States Army, sailed from Mapita March 6 on the P. S. A. treesPhones 121.
Port Buford, and has reached Memphis."
The Washington Post in its -writeup of the recent D. A. R. Ooogress
in session there, had the following
notice of especial interest to Padre:donna:
"Peducah Chapter of Pedatialt,
Ky., o/ whkh Mrs. E. G. Boone is
regent, is undertaking a George WashC. L. Van Meter, Manager.
ington memorial fountain, which is
to cost about 63,009. the half of wh
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
has been raised. Mrs. Boone was acand Washington Streets.
companied to the congress by her husband, who is a nephew of Daniel
Warehouse for storage.
Boone."

We Clean Carpets...
NOT
them
•

New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works

Bardwell, Ky., May 2.—The next
meeting of the Southwestern Ken505
Leurs•T•leprapliy '
tucky Assuclation of Odd Fellows will
meet at La Centes la April or May,
DRAUGHOWS
11109,
BUSINESS
COLLEGE
PRACTICAL
La Center was selected at the meetbk NAIL/
Two Gomm give relief, and
4 tacorporatwil I,
PADUCAH, 214 ing at /Sandwell, held last Monday, one box wit cure any ordinary
It roai cc.y , or St. Louth or Nashville.. and the 3,090 Odd Felows from this ease of Kidney or Bladder
end of the state will be the guests
trouble. Removes Gravel. cures
of La Center and her hospitable peoDiabetes, Seminal Emissions,
ple as a result.
Weak and Lame Black. Rheumatism and all ,irregularities of the
The meeting at Flardwell was well
Kidneys and Bladder in both
attended by Odd Fellows from this
DRUG STORE
men and women. Sold at 60
section. The program was carried
*his a box On the No Cure No
Out In detail and was thoroughly ale
Pay basis by McPherson's drug
AGENCY
preciat4 by every one who attended.
Store, Fourth and Broadway,
An excursion train was run from Rasole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mall upon receipt of price to
ducah through to Bardwell and the
Lark Medicine Co., Louisville,
low rates were taken advantage of
Ky.
by at learnt three or four hundred
Both Phones 499,
from this county alone. Quite a
HEALTH AND VITALITY
crowd altepded from —liopkinsville,
Mott's Neverine PHIL
'Russellville and Bowling Green.
on North Ninth street. / The Rev. W.
The great iron and tonic restoraDENTIST
The address of welcome was made H. Pinkerton. of Ghent. Ky., per- tive for men and women, produces
A HINDU 14XIEND.
by Circuit -.ledge Bugg. whose home formed the ceremony. The wedding strength and
vitality, builds up the
Is in Hardwell and His Honor turned party consisted Of Miss Lucy Bruen,
Frahntity Isettisg - Roos 205
system and renews the normal vigor. Twastri had created
over the gates of the pity to the vis- of Webb City, Mo., the' maid of
Barth and all therein,
For sale by druggists or by mall, $1
itors in grand style.
honor; Miss Elise Obear, of St. Louis: per box, 6 boxes for 06. Williams' Elerything save woman,
Eittracting Teeth and Plate
ojiliss Elisabeth Ore or
of Lo
-44•1--begirs.
WOWITS$101113i .
See that eili get t Lei; it
—1. MIAOW ifIDPNY
Miss BIOnche Hills and Ills,
1,Velp
.
thl.,'
:-.0.,11,-- ":i all
Have you neglected your Kidneys? Frances Wallace, bridesmaids; Mr.
Of the stars be borrowed
Front
a
Recent
Novel.
,,,
ago!
•
Vaughan
man:
Have you overworked your nervous
Scott, hest
Mr. George
FREE
To lighi her face,
She dropped her eyes; he threw up
system and caused trouble with your DuBois, Mr. Edwin Paxton, Mr.
Of the moon its roundness,
DR. KING BROOKS. BOAKTIST, REM" ESTATE PRICE LIST. lildneYs and bladder? Have yoe pains Stuart Sinnott, Mr. John Brooks, his bead.
Of the swan its grace
Her face fell; he ground his teeth.
In. loins, side, back, groins and blad- groomsmen; Mr. Morton Hand, Mr.
Cell. Sari es T.LeLos. for it.
Her cheek burned; his heart sank.
Both Phones 154
Jay
Harlan,
Mr.
David
Koger,
Mr.
1
der?
Have
you
a
flabby appearance
nrrij
iMPAIIPLA I3
Sbe grew cold as ice; his brain was Lightness of the willow,
Doug:as
liagby,
ushers;
Misses
Lucy
of the face, especially under the eyes.
Softness of the flower,
on (Ire.
FRATERNITY BLDG. Too frequent a desire to pass urine? Overby, and Miss Susie Dabney, flower
Pleses 835.
Frolic of the sunbeam,
Her
heart
came
in
• ICE!
her
pp
throat;
girls.
A pretty musical program was
It so, Williams' Kidney Pills will cure
Teardrops of the shower
his brow grew dark.
PADUCAH. KY.
you—at Druggista. Price 60c. Wil- rendered by Miss Adah Brizelton.
-.12211•IIMINly
Her eyes flashed are; he tore his
Miss Anne Bradshaw and Mr. Robert
liams' M'f'g. Co, Celtiveland, O.'
• Cruelty of the tiger,
Scott. It was a pink and lavender hale
The peacock's vanity,
Her very soul was rent; he could
EVANSVILLE. PADUCAN AND
wedding and the motif was attractA Miss
Rome 7, Tnielscart Building, upively elaborated In the gowns of the have htten his tongue in two for Hardness of the diamond,
At one of the side Shows in a cer\eet to etholte door. h. New
CAIRO LLNE.
The wind's inconstancy.
bridesmaids, the decorations and re- saying it.
tain fair a principal performer was a
(Incorporated.)
13113,
PI
She cast the lie beck Ira his teeth:
freshments. A reception followed the
knife-thrower who made a sp claity
ocean,
Restlessness
ef
swallowed
a
throat.
lump in his
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Bewley left he
of throwing knives all around a lady
grove,
Peacefulness
of
11117ANSFILLE-PADOCAll PACKETI
She shuddered as with a mortal
that night for an eastern bridal trip
Into a board at the back of the satge.
Cacklieg of the parrot, Many Except tianday.)
and will sail from New Yoris to Gal- wound; he grew weak as water.
The partner of this artist was mai(Continued from Page Three.)
Cooing of the dove.
An icy hand clutched at her heart
ixeston. They will be at home in Fort
dle-aged, stout, and—well, very plain,
Reamer, JOO roster sag John a
then he trembled like an aspen.
Worth about June 1.
and when she came on the audience
son's work Were distrfbuted at the
tillw grew faint and sick; Ste was in Piecing these together,
Hopkna leave Paducah for Evans4:: *; •
gasped
P044141•414••1434140-41aia,-----liral''‘Pirrialidliisre4,-11,-k
not""frol
ible
studied
the
and,
hooks
are
in
the
vporld
creator,
Tweishtri,
Plainly she strove for breath; his
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Grover Lee Howard, of Wewoka,
for anyone io be—well, so plain, and
Greek
colors,
white.
They
blue
and
Made a mate for manLeaves Paducah for Cairo and way
Oklahoma, were married on Tuesday eyes blared.
•
lire through it.
are most attractively arranged and
-New York Sun
landings at 8 a m sharp, Ally, at
afternoon at the parsonage of the St.
She swept from the room: he fell
The man arranged her to the board
are
the
work of the committee: Miss Francis de Sales Catholic
moot Sunday. Special excursion rater
chprch by In • Swap on the role/
and al the critical moment threw the
small,
now in effect from Paducah to Calm Carrie Rieke, Mrs. A. R. Meyers. Mis.lthe Rev. Father H. W. Jansen. They
are
Plainly, after all this, life could DeWitt's Little Early Risers
knife.'
James A. Rudy and Mrs. Elistbeth were
sad return, with or without meals
attended by Miss Pearl Greif never be the same again for eithtr of safe, sure and gentle little pills Sold
It flew through the air and stuck
Austin.
The
club
adjourned
to
meet
and room. Good musts and table us
l and Mr. Charles Greif, sister and them.—J, W. Foley, in Success Mag- by all driaggiets.
qteiverIng in the board.
These are the foundations open
the
first
Tuesday
in
October.
rpassed.
brother of the bride. An elaborate azine.
Voice from the hack:
4-$
which we are building secede.
For further information apply A.
reception and dinner were given from
Service is the Sagu by which nobil
"Great Scott! You've missed her!"
Ina: horses are groomed to Lb*
1,ollorar)
Itl.•raing
at
I lob
House.
4:30 to 10:30 o'clock at the home of For cats, sprains, braises, bores, rantomale ity is ranked in the kingdom of - Modern Society,
il. A. row ler, Clereral Pau. Agent, 0
The 1,1;eraey (tepee Tule ni of the
pink of condi!.km always and oar
all other pains, are MeLeaa's VOMIIMilue
Mesa Fowler, City Pam. Agent, a.
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. and
rst sold to had, still Use same heaven.
Liniment.
%%omen's
Club. Mrs. Mi,i.coc Du meat, Adrian Greif, on the Benton road. effective
equipment the best, yet our
remedy fa lefea Good for area or
Pew r-C ru m ba ugh & Co's Ofiee
Kennedy's Laxative Omen Syrup does
+airman,
Wass.
and
met
on
Friday
morning
at
prices are extremely.reasoltable.
Pint sad -Broadway.
Many people from Paducah attended
not constipate. but on the other hand
_Wonuistls
--hotise--- The -the riffeeptiotr-and a illinftwr
Next Unto you want to tidte a
its laxative principles gently move the
artier.' featured were (Ikkbriel D'An ,„nt ,01., gueiegt-;$111,1ere
The Coastable—"Yes, your worUNCM-111- TICIMINEES-1111111111-nunsio, Arthur *ling Piper°, Henry
bowels. Chridren Irie It. Sold by all
ship, the prisoner Is a ,most suspiedotts
will reside in Wewoka.
druggists.
Arthur Jones and an interesting procharacter."
/
PACKET COMPANY.
gram was presented.
The Accused (Indignantly)—It's
(Incorporated.)
The marriage of Miss Catherine
The brake of resolution is not
VOR THE TENNEPISKIC RIVER.
Schmitt. 1113 South Third street, to him that's suspeecious. Aw'm no
much ude withoUt the While of a
"Merry, Widow" Hat Recipe.
STEAMER CLYDE
Mr. Andrew 'Moll, of Evansville. Ind.. siprecious O' anybody!"—Punch.
e-tiong will.
Take one bicycle wheel, one super- took_plitee. on Tuesday morning at 8
Eiler Pte
411-421
i.esves Paducah for Tennessee Rim impose on the hub one deep granite o'clock at te St. Francis de Sales
MAXIM'S MAXLM.
Every Wednesday at 4 p.
saueepan„.first *eloping ye the han- Catholic church. The Rev. Father
100
Jefferson St.
All the patent medicines and
diee with an axe or sledge hammer. H. W. Jansen officiated. There were
Modest Charlie Often Carey More Coo.
toilet articles advertised in this
Maser Stitch on the whole a cover of wine- no attendants. The couple left In the
W. WRIGHT
iartion Than Load Boasts.
paper are on sale ati
coloretl velvet from your season's afternoon for Evansville to reside.
hi fore last coat suit. Put du a three.
s'.U.IENE ROBINSON
McPherson's Drug Store
When Maxim, the famous inventor,
Inch binding around the tire or brim
Miss Abbe Elkabeth Williams, the placed his gun before a committee of
Fourth and 13readway.
Ties eompany Is not reepottattee of missry-oolored taffeta silk from daughter of Capt. Michael Williams, Judges, he stated its carrying power
r•r Invoice charges unless tollgate your great-grandmother's party dress. pf this city, was married in Cairo-to
to be considerably below what he felt
Rip twenty-thee yards of box ruching Mr. Edward John Stuart, of that city.
the clerk of the boat.
sure the gun would accomplish. The
Special exeursion rates from Pads off your shirtwaist box and wind ar- on Tuesday morning. It was an elab. result of the trial was therefore a
ILLINOIS CENTRAL EXah to Waterloo. Fare for the round tistically about the crown.
A soup orate and pretty ceremonial and was triumph of surprise instead 94( dampWE ARE
CURSION BULLETIN.
ip $8.00. Limy!' Paducah every ladle and a Jointed meat fork will solemnised at the St. Patrick's church ',ointment as it might have been if
•edneeday at 4 p. m.
give the %%hole a jaunty effect if used with nuptial high mass. Capt. and
he had overestimated his gun's effias hatpins -Newcastle (Ind.)COurier. Mrs. Williams attended the wedding
ciency.
from Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
•
Our claim regarding Newbro's Herwill live in' Cairo.
Weddlege.
Employ only first•class
plcide is based on actual scienific
Annotiseement was mods this week
facts.
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Miss
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workmen and you will
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Alma.
and
in Macon, pa_ and Paducah of the
lArfla
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stein, of Paducah. to Miss Gertrude ried oa Thursday evening in the pas- thing to kill that germ.
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Wachtel, of Macon. Miss Wachtel is bra of the New Richmond house. The
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this
quickNewbro's
tat.
beat
board
in
else
and
lr
Rev.
J.
Blacken!.
W.
presiding
elder
The following reduced rates
daughter
the
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
FOR QUALIT
a trial.
Two large aaraplki wachtel and is an attractive and of the Paducah district of the Mem- ly and effectually. Destroy the cau‘e
Sates gsoe.
are announced:
A?
MAI-1(
0
Moms. Rath rooms, Iflectre Lights handsome young lady. Mr. Wallets phis conference, performed the cere- you remove the effect.
Sold by leading druggists. Tee
‘.>
Baltimore, Md. — General
t. oaly eestrally located lade( 01 stein le the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob mony. The couple belong to promisaes, Sec. and Si. Send Vac. in
conference M. E. church.
Wallerstein and is one of Paducah's nent Calloway county families. They
be city.
tamps for sample to The lierpleide
•/-t
'
Dates of sale May 3, 4 and 6.
most popular young men. No date were accompanied by a few friends.
COMMERCLIL PATTIONA41111
Co., Detroit, Mb.—W. R. McPhee---0—
Return limit May 30. Round
has been set for the wedding.
holes 351
St.
"Iki
1153
Old
PUN
ay
LIGHTED.
Pon. Special Agent.
522 Inuits
trip $31.85.
About People.
•
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Miss
Jane
Skeffington
of
Dyersburg,
The wedding of Miss Marjorie
Scott and Mr. Edwin Elmore Bewley, Tron*elited this wee-k to vis.t Mrs
tourney at her count r•
of Fart Worth, Texas, was a brilllaat Gear
social event of the week. It was home, Leitmotif Lodge. Miss Stern n g
BAIINONTRD TO TETRA AIM
solemeised on Wednesday evening at tall la ulaseiona aid attractive and
KILNINICKY.
9 o'clock At the home of the bride's is popular iff Paducah where she freRaab Work, Lease parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Scott, quently vlislte.
took
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Anthony arrived
Llhesell Week a speelaity.
this week from Lexington to niaki
their home in Paducah. They will
Your special attention is
reside for the summer with Mr. and
Arid
J. T. DONOVAN,
to the elegant assortcalled
Jefferson
20(n)
Mrs. W. 13,
Agent City 0111ce. Paducah,
boulevard. tiers. Anthony Is a sister
ment of new Spring and
*y.
_ Pr Mrs. Mills and is pleasantly known
R. H. PRATHER.
Summer
Goods I now have
here from former violin.
Agent Union Depot.
Mrs. John Areold Heil and Mr*
for you to select from, and
Frank 0. Watts of Nashville, Tenn..
lininson's eta rate sale on
11111111111111111111111111111111111r
now is the time to order
are the it. of Mrs. Robert Becker
bedding plants ie now going
Phillips of her delightful country
that
on at their greeit houses in
They are social
home, Woodland
favoeltea in Paducah and will be the
Howlandtown.
T h e Peviucah
honorees of many pleasant informal
Harness and Sadpiateles.
(I lery Company
All 5c betidi pleat&
Miss Lucy Bruen of Webb City.
My prices are right, style,
have ni;,$ed to
Nte . and Mies Elise (bear, of Rt.
COUCH
new
and workmanship the
their
fit
KILLTHR
hew
1.0111S. who have been attractive viedAll 11/0 bedding plants
tem. 20e Kenthe
for
Scott
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pest week and members or Si. *tad
Remember we RIRO do
ci
where, with
ding party, left on Thursday for their
handsome n e w
homes
Dry Cleaning.
stock, they afil
Mr Richard seott of this city, who
has been with the LOnie Jame* con]
he ready for busipaey for several weeks, will does
ness April 13.
his season with then' at Rochester.
N. Y, next week and will spend Hot
8 T.ear.
summeimin New York etudvint draAND AU. THROAT fiaD LUNG TROUBLE*.
403 Broadway
matic art and cultivating his voice
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emit
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City Transfer Co.

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
REAL ESTATE

Dr. Stamper
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I ntepende nt Ice Co.
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HAWLEY AND SON

•

...FOR...

DEPENDABLE TAILORS

siEW STATE HOTEL

Rubber Stamps and Supplies, Numbering Machines, Band Daters, etc.
45.•

SOLOMON, The Tailor
sn

1ENRY MAMMEN, JR.

NOTICE

NOTICE!

0

FINE PLANTS

-wg-it Dr. King's
Now'Discovery

1

4

Distilled in the spring :of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the agc. .* .*

For the cupboard and mediine
chest there is nth* nprior

11. M. DALTON

FOR

Early Times

Jack Beam

Easter Suit

C8E8r
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•
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KISS SULLIVAN

,

tiz,i

•

WIN'. FIRST PLACE. IN P‘DUCAR
cEATit %I. s4'H01.4RsHIP.

Wigs May Milburn Gets Second Mee
amid Nibis t itMln

dpecial 9rices on

dred rolls choice fresh stock at
very much reduced prices.
The best selection, of course; is
afforded early callers, so come
early
per yin('

15c
20c
25c

small

Heavy China Matting in a choice 'martwent of colors and designs
—15C

11.0gular 25c grade of elegant carpet
patterns, in all whirs

and
and
'4

Vorch Jhades
Xammocks.asakfr--Zaitstiolv--Ntades- te--

iroperty.
Special Agent B.
I-inn, of the
Nashville, Chat!aziooga & St. Louie
railroad. has returned from Nashville
where he commit d
specialist. Mr.
Linn has been suffering from heart
trquble and grit, tat debility and is •ii
a critical cond!tion.
Krocineer James Meigin, of St.
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis
railroad, has o-igned his position and
will move to New York. He has bosen
with the road ever Pince the Padtwah
branch was built and is a popular
railroad man.
George R. Newman, who has been
agent for the 1:11nois Central at Eddv%lite. bag been promoted to the Hopkinaville office.
The Nashville, Chattanooga & St
Louts passenger train arriving at Paducah at 8:15 p. m. was delayed two,

13.

12'2C

:111c and :15e double dyed
inlaid patterns, very artistic colors
patterns ___
,

Budweiser

RAILROAD. NOTES

We place on sale about one hun-

i
n
ue
,t hinaand M
wnovbe
es i
1
:.hloak,
gatt
einng,
red

nest; college we have made an arratigetneut with the college whereby
the Taylor-Trot-wood will pay onefourth of the scholarship price We
do this ia appreciation of the fact
that they entered the race with a
spirit and suoed to the finish.
The vote stands as 10:10W1g:
MISS Motile Sullivan
34,782
Mini May Milburn
32.624
Miss Ruby Canada
32.605
Miss Alma Adams
30.123
Miss Marie Brooks
29.35x
Miss Alma Armstrong
"9239
The winning candidates can Call at
any time and get their scholarships.
Miss Alma Armstrong, Illas Alma
Adams and Miss-Marie Brooke will
please call at.'the Paducah Central
Business College and decide which
one gets the fourth -scholarship. Call
at 4 o'clock Monday afternoon.

The Taylor-Trotwood popularity
contest closed this morning at 10:30
Welock and after a comet of the ,votes
by Mr. Price and Professor Render,
of the Paducah Central Business College. 'Miss Mollie Sullivan showed a
majority of 2158 over Miss Milburn,
while Miss Milburn showed a majority over Miss Canada of 19 votes.
The three other candidates made a
good race and will ptease call at the
Paducah Central at 4,o'cloek -.Monday afternoon and draw for the fourth
scholarship.
After 43 yea -s• service as superinIf the two that fail to draw this
fourth scholarship want to take a tendent of caution. ry• for the Illinois
scholarship in this well known Dual- (7, ntral railroad. William Renshaw
has resigned his position; and will retire from active life. He will he sueeeedesil by Assistant Superintendent .1.
C. Neuffer, while R. T. Dell at present
master mechanic at Waterloo, Iowa
will suet-cid to sir. Nearer's present
position.
T. Renshaw is 711 years
old and is one of the beet known railroad men la the country.- He is well
known It Paducah, having made regular tripe ever' Si fife the Illinois Cen-

'dtraw
2tattings
1Tc

EVENTNC — SUS.'

Mr. Riley Harr.
Riley Hurl... !Le gifted parchk
palmist, is new making his home in
Paducah. His extraordinary knowledge of occult forces combined with
malty years of practice enables him
t.'1 read your pas', your present and
future life with unerring accuracy.
His powers are undisputable. His adreliable. His information cleat,
concise and to the point. If matters
of love, courtship, marriage. dirorces,
sale.. will., patents, journeys, pensions, investments, speculatiOns.; property, insurance, mortgages, oil and

*ma 3rffersatt

Third etwotamt of the loals.4 SWIM

MERICA has furnished to the
world tile most conspicuous
Apostle o f Personal Liberty
iiitti that ever lived.
tuSh
The Declaration of Independence (the creation of his genius)
is an eternal monument to his fame—
more enduring than statues_of marble
or bronze.
As a statesman in Congress he advocated the brewing industry a* as aid to
agriculture and national temperance;
and upon several occasions he bought
and freighted rum, wine and whiskey
to the brave soldiers of the Revolution.
He himself declared that the juice of the
malt was never absent from his board.
Thomas Jefferson was a splendid
athlete, a crack shot: and in his prime
at the old Raleigh tavern he delighted
to enjoy his "cakes and ale" or dance
half through the night with the fair
maids of old Virginia.

A

At eighty-three he died, regretted by
the nation he helped to create. His
deeds and written thoughts absolutely
and irrefutably prove that good malt
beer is riot injurious to mind or body.

IR E.CT into your home it
comes—a square and honest
LULL product — foaming, sparkling
and alive with the true recreative energy and filled with the
power of both sun and soil.
"Budweiser" flowing melodiously
from the bottle is a wondrous, pleasant drink. How delightful—the
penetrating odor of hop gardens —
Cie subtle fragrance and charm of
barley fields in harvest time.

THE KING OF ALL
BOTTLED BEERS

•

Settled Oaly as lb.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWERY
$t. Louis. no.

J. H. Steffen

•

you, you bad better consisit btna. Will tion by a large tree falling acro'ss the
•*TID• W"tillay sr T5•••••
raw tars. Md. vet a, pa..
tog. is. CC 5.pse.11S.111.1114. v.4 11.•••••••,•••
be located in private offices, COUV*11- track near the junction. No daniage
•••••
•
.1 SI re.4.•• pe$04•
••• I.
intly arranged so that everything other than tearing up the track and
•
We. 55,4-•0, 1:11.1,4 Ivan*.
garjrillowtse Aserivars.
will in strictly private. All metiers obstructing traffic for two hours was
1-4•9•••••.
•
•
absolutely coalldential. One and all, done. •
you will receive satisfaction.
Alter Monday look for advertise- POST SAILS FOR W %ARINGTON. ;
-Toe =At- AV
naenta which will appear daily.
•
Porto Rico's Governor f.. iree•big for
Press Notice's,
ctsitsetTiWtete_it_TIVISCS Ihrlf111111C. assoed his seek.
Conference
A man that will last.-----New York
SWEDEN'S KING IN RUSSIA.
, We,
Telegraph
iialicked the calls of
San Joan. P. It
May -2.- Goy. iS.411.-4'onfrosed 1-..yornuta Vowed Haag. truatka and wwise.1 Ovens to enter the
Ms- Riley Ilurr is a palmist of
Gustav to Attend Marriage of Second great versatility
Icell of Christopher, Wit they retuned
lag ts
and ability.—Kansas Post left ht.-re yeteitla) on the steamSou is Taarskor Selo.
'Mrs Coiner thed sent for Sheriff
er Philadelphia For New York. oa a
City Journal!.
Gii4AM! who
The Social Set are very prominent two mouths' sacai on He will?attend
CS,
RevaI, Russia. May-Z.—King Gas In the offices of Wiley Hurr.---1Louis- i the convention of governors and conCliti•topher. Otjarr prisoners
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e
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1:141:". the self-confeased
tav of Sweden and a Swedish squadsult witlaz President Roosevelt cow /4..egginan
Courier-JOuraal.
Itud that he had eaten mats h heads
and ail-round criminal. who
ron arrived here from Stockholm.
At the crystal:
in an attempt to poison hltheelfThe fad of the season is palmistry. cerning the appointment of a native Is ha jail at Jackson,
tried to hang
The errata' theater offers one of His majesty is btrre to attend the All Louisville Is excited.-Owing to divulgence of the' prisolo
-LOuisville mentber to the executive council and!himself shortiv• •f•er midnight.
:
Mrs
marriage at Tsarskoe Selo. next Sun- Times.
It:. best hilts for peat week. .11
.er's confession edifiers are reticent
I X the matter of the Catholic church Emory Cotner.
whose
husband
is
the
vaudeville novelties will be followed ;day, of Prince Vvilhedn. his secand
!Ciotti the latest feature of his lacerRiley Hurr is the -greatest of ail property cases.
nvert. and who was in St. Louis at
leer:ion!. bat_ it. 44 knaveaahat tea
by a dramatic afterptece In
which ison_to Grand Duchess Maria Pas- land In the ratne riers-as -Cheiro7ftTone Tn aarge ,Of the
a. v4ba people take,-part, featurieg a Ilovna, daughter of Grand Duke Paul dianapolis News.
givi n an emetic to overcome poison
"There's
one
only
trouble
with
l
Jal and was awakened by the unusual
great hold-op act. Free performances Aexandrovitch.
He told me more than I 'ranted to there books that tell you how tEl sm.-, noise in the celiroom. which Is on the
•
will be given at 2 o'clo,
k in the afterknow.—Maxine lailiot. ,/
:reed.'
I aroond floor over her sleeping apart
noon and 7 o'clock at night. and "LitSmall Boy—I want some medicine
Riley Hurr is a marvel among
"What's !hat?"
Knioker It doesn't alwa)s pay to
i ments. Ascending to the arils, she
t!• Batelle, the California Wonder," to reduce flesh.
men. His reading .of my palm was
"They all begin hy telling yould!scevered Christopher partly haaging
PV"will meet all corners in a ftstic bout,' Drug Clerk—Anti-fat?
truly wonderful—Nat Goodwin.
that you've got to work." -Chicago from the top of the cells with a rope I
Ilockv• No: end seat hogs are
a• 108 pounds.
Small Boy—No. uncle—Judge.
A triumph in his
D. Taft. It.cord-ilerald.
made of torn strips from a lalanksClierei gooier cured.
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Mgr. Anheuser-Busch Branch
Paducah. Ky.
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Noted Ninaosal Istocluipan Mom WNW
,
tati*woroe.
Brdivnotb. Conn.. May 2.--Hanly •
Nichols aad,a.notber in
tr
e. Conn . and oWns a pock trait
$.4. City. Mo.i trought salt
n rdilik?
(tree from hie wife. Augustiae
for
kolinanue.. Mrs Lord was a beautiful southern girl. ono of the ffmnianail tiiiiirr --6T-111TrInta .fter neat°
coachman. Harry Cameros, Is maenad
as cu-respondent. The petitioner's
aid* of the active was tried in the
superor 'court before Judge Robinson
Mrs. Lord denies the allegations.
1Weds MI

l

1118,--10e a .111kalli.
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Afternoon
AND

Evening

THE

KENTUCKY

Comfortables==Coola==Commodious

2:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 10:30

•
•4

5c
ADMISSION

Busy All the Time

Vaudeville--MovingiPictures and
Illustrated Songs

MAY 4ALL THIS WEEK9 MAY

CHAS. A. BRADLEY
The Beau Brummel of Minstrelsy
•

Daily Change in
Program
Trrowrx

In 'White Pace, Spot 'Light and Burnt
Cork
Delineations; Songs and Monologues.
"411111PrInt..

.0

